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Measurements ofL-shell x-ray production cross sections of W, Pt, and Au by 10–30-keV electrons
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We present results from measurements ofLa x-ray production cross sections of the elements W, Pt, and Au
by impact of electrons with energies in the range 10–30 keV. The cross sections were obtained by measuring
La x-ray intensities emitted from very thin films of the studied elements deposited on thick carbon substrates.
The directional and energy spreading of the electron beam within the active film and the x-ray enhancement
due to electron backscattering from the substrate were accounted for by means of Monte Carlo simulation.
Recorded x-ray intensities were converted to absolute x-ray production cross sections by using two different
methods; the first employs measured values of the sample thickness and the number of incident electrons and
estimated detector efficiencies; the second is based on a comparison between measured and calculated brems-
strahlung intensities. Experimental data are compared with the results of simple analytical formulas of common
use in practical electron probe microanalysis, with calculated cross sections obtained from the distorted-wave
Born approximation and with other experimental data available in the literature.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Accurate cross sections for inner-shell ionization by el
tron impact are required for multiple applications, partic
larly for electron probe microanalysis~EPMA! and Auger-
electron spectroscopy. In spite of this need, a system
method for calculating accurate ionization cross secti
from first-principles remains to be found. The usual pract
consists of using semiempirical formulas, which have limit
ranges of validity and accuracy; too frequently different fo
mulas lead to significantly different results. Calculatio
within the plane-wave first Born approximation provide re
able results for high-energy electrons@1#; however, this ap-
proach is not satisfactory near the ionization threshold
more appropriate theoretical tool is provided by t
distorted-wave Born approximation~DWBA!, even though
the calculations are extremely time consuming and diffic
to validate@2#.

In the energy range of interest in EPMA, say 1–50 ke
experimental measurements of inner-shell ionization cr
sections deal mostly withK shells; cross-section data forL
and M shells are very scarce. AbsoluteL-shell ionization
cross sections have only been reported for a few elem
such as Ar@3,4#, Kr @5#, Xe @5,6#, Au @7–10#, and W @11#
~see also Refs.@12–14#!. Moreover, available experimenta
data are affected by large uncertainties and important
crepancies are found when comparing data from differ
authors@15,16#. As a consequence, it is difficult to assess
reliability of cross sections calculated with the DWBA
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other approximation. The situation is even worse forM
shells, for which experimental data are extremely rare. N
accurate experimental measurements ofL- andM-shell ion-
ization cross sections by keV electron impact are theref
urgently needed.

Inner-shell ionization cross sections can be determined
measuring the intensity of characteristic x-rays emitted fr
self-supporting thin films of the considered elements, bo
barded by an electron beam@17#. The determination of ab-
solute values of the cross section, however, poses nume
difficulties ~see e.g., Ref.@18#!. In the case ofL andM shells,
adding to these difficulties is the fact that vacancies in
given subshell can be produced not only by electron imp
but also by nonradiative~Coster-Kronig! transitions between
the subshells. As a consequence, the intensity of a g
x-ray line depends on the ionization cross sections of all
subshells, weighted by the corresponding Coster-Kronig
efficients. Consequently, to determine subshell ionizat
cross sections we have to measure the intensities of a num
of x-ray lines, some of which may not be clearly resolved
may have very low intensities. Moreover, Coster-Kronig c
efficients are generally affected by large uncertainties, wh
would propagate to the derived ionization cross sectio
Considering these difficulties, it is advisable to report t
cross section for x-ray production, usually for the most
tense lines, rather than the cross section for inner-shell
ization. By proceeding in this way, Coster-Kronig coef
cients, fluorescence yields, and fractional emission rates
not affect the reported experimental data. It should also
noted that for many applications, including EPMA, the go
is to calculate x-ray intensities from irradiated sampl
which can be obtained from knowledge of the cross sec
for x-ray production.
d-
©2002 The American Physical Society19-1
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CAMPOS, VASCONCELLOS, LLOVET, AND SALVAT PHYSICAL REVIEW A66, 012719 ~2002!
In this work, we report on experimental measurements
La x-ray production cross sections for the elements WZ
574), Pt (Z578), and Au (Z579), for incident electron
energies 10–30 keV. Cross sections were obtained by m
suring La x-ray intensities emitted from very thin films o
the studied elements, which were deposited on carbon
strates. Measurements were performed with an electron
croprobe, by using both a Si~Li ! detector and a crystal spec
trometer. The effects of spatial and energy spreading of
electron beam within the active film and the x-ray enhan
ment due to electron backscattering from the substrate w
corrected by using Monte Carlo~MC! simulation results gen
erated by considering the particular geometry of ea
sample.La x-ray intensities were converted toLa x-ray
production cross sections by two different methods~i! by
using measured values of the sample thickness and the n
ber of incident electrons and estimated detector efficien
and ~ii ! by using measured and calculated bremsstrahl
intensities. Results are compared with simple analytical
mulas of common use in EPMA and with calculated cro
sections obtained from the DWBA. To make this comparis
possible, theoretical ionization subshell cross sections h
been converted to x-ray production cross sections by u
relaxation data available from the literature. Our experim
tal results are also compared with measurements of o
authors.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The apparatus used for electron bombardment and for
detection of x-ray spectra from the specimen was a CA
ECA SX-50 electron microprobe~Microprobe Laboratory,
Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul!. In this instru-
ment x-ray spectra can be measured simultaneously b
KEVEX Si~Li ! detector and by four wavelength-dispersi
~WD! spectrometers. According to the manufacturer’s spe
fications, the Si~Li ! detector consists of an active 3-mm-thic
diode covered by a 7-mm-thick beryllium window and it has
an active area of 12.5 mm2. Each WD spectrometer consis
of a crystal monochromator and a gas proportional cou
~gas-flow-open-type, with a Be or polypropylene entran
window! with an argon-methane~90:10! mixture as counter
gas. Two of the WD spectrometers are separated from
electron column by means of a mylar window, while in t
other two, the separation window is made of polypropyle
The Si~Li ! detector and the WD spectrometers are locate
directions forming angles of 40° with respect to the sam
surface.

To determine x-ray production cross sections we have
measure very low x-ray intensities and thus it is preferable
use the WD spectrometer rather than the Si~Li ! detector. The
reason is that the former has better energy resolution than
latter and therefore peak-to-background ratios obtained f
measurements with the WD spectrometer are higher t
those recorded with the Si~Li ! detector. Therefore, with the
WD spectrometer we obtain net peak intensities with a low
uncertainty, especially when the incident electron energ
close to the ionization threshold. However, the absolute e
ciency of the WD spectrometer depends on the incom
01271
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photon energy in a rather complicated way@19# and it is
difficult to estimate. Conversely, the efficiency of the Si~Li !
spectrometer is almost constant in the photon energy of
terest in this work~say 8–10 keV! and it can be determined
to good accuracy~see e.g., Ref.@18#!. Our approach in the
present work consists of combining measurements with b
spectrometers: the WD is used to obtain relative x-ray int
sities, while the Si~Li ! detector is employed to obtain th
absolute value of the x-ray emission cross section for
electron energy of 20 keV, which is well above the ionizati
threshold. In the final stage, the x-ray intensities measu
with the WD spectrometer are scaled and converted into
solute x-ray production cross sections by matching the cro
section value determined from the measurement using
Si~Li ! detector.

X-ray measurements were performed on the WD sp
trometer using a LiF diffracting crystal for incident electro
energies ranging from 10 keV to 30 keV in 1–2 keV step
The electron-beam current and beam diameter were 40
and 20 mm, respectively. The intensity of characteristi
x-rays was counted on the wavelength channel correspo
ing to the maximum of the characteristic peak and the ba
ground was subtracted using linear interpolation of the int
sities on channels at both sides of the peak. Counting tim
of about 100 sec were used for each measured channel
each sample and beam energy, three measurements wer
formed at different positions on the sample to test for p
sible inhomogeneities in the thickness of the active fil
Therefore, the standard deviation of the measurements
counts for uncertainties not only due to counting statisti
but also to~minor! inhomogeneities of the active layer. Th
relative uncertainties of the cross-section values reported
low range from;1% to 3.8%~at 1s level!.

The Si~Li ! measurements at 20 keV were performed w
a beam current of 5 nA, a beam diameter of 20mm and an
acquisition time of 1000 sec. A typical example of an x-r
spectrum obtained with this spectrometer from the W tar
bombarded with electrons of 20 keV is displayed in Fig.
Usually two spectra were acquired from each sample. For
studied high-Z elements, the characteristicL peaks are well
separated and their intensitiesNLa can be easily obtained
either by summing the channel counts directly or by fitti
the peak with a Gaussian function, after subtraction of
linearly interpolated background. The statistical uncertain

FIG. 1. X-ray spectrum from a 7.5-nm-thick W film deposite
on C obtained with the Si~Li ! detector for an incident electron en
ergy of 20 keV.
9-2
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MEASUREMENTS OFL-SHELL X-RAY PRODUCTION . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW A 66, 012719 ~2002!
of the resultingLa intensities of interest were less than 1%
The number of incident electronsNe was evaluated by mul
tiplying the probe current by the ‘‘live’’ acquisition time. To
determine the efficiency of the Si~Li ! detector, x-ray spectra
were also acquired from a pure graphite substrate and
same instrumental conditions~see below!.

The studied samples were thin W, Pt, and Au films dep
ited on graphite substrates. Au films were produced by re
tive evaporation. W and Pt films were obtained by sputteri
Graphite was selected as the substrate because of its
atomic number and the associated small electron backsca
ing.

The thickness of the Au films was controlled by a qua
crystal during evaporation. As the accuracy of the qua
crystal reading was not known, the following calibration pr
cedure was adopted. A number of samples with Au overl
ers of different thicknesses were produced, correspondin
various crystal frequency variationsDn. The thicknessest of
the overlayers were determined by Rutherford backscatte
spectrometry~RBS! as follows ~see e.g., Ref.@20#!. The
samples were irradiated with a 0.9-MeV He11 beam, at nor-
mal incidence, in a Tandetron accelerator from a 3-M
high-voltage engineering@21# at the Ion Implantation Labo
ratory of the Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul.
spectra were detected at 165°, with respect to the incid
beam, and were analyzed by means of an analytical me
@22# and theRUMP ~version 2.0! simulation code@23#. The
two methods gave results that agreed to within 1.5%. T
procedure allowed the calibration of the quartz crystal
thicknesses larger than about 20 nm, for which the RBS d
were reliable enough~the relative uncertainty increases ra
idly for decreasing thicknesses!. The calibration gave an al
most perfect linear dependence ofDn and t for t.20 nm,
which was also assumed to hold for thinner films. Once
crystal was calibrated, it was utilized in the production o
thin Au overlayer for the x-ray measurements; its thickn
was 7.1 nm, small enough to minimize the effect of elect
angular and energy straggling.

W and Pt films were generated by sputtering and th
thicknesses were determined from EPMA measureme
This method requires measuring characteristic lines from
overlayer and the substrate at different electron incident
ergies~for a general description of the thickness determi
tion technique by EPMA; see, e.g., Scottet al. @45#!. As the
EPMA measurements of carbon are difficult because of
low energy of CKa x rays ~see e.g., Ref.@24#!, during the
sample fabrication runs, twin films of the studied eleme
were deposited on ultrapure Si targets, which were used
the thickness determination as follows. We measured the
tio of x-ray intensities~the so-calledk ratio! of W Ma, Pt
Ma, and SiKb peaks from the W/Si and Pt/Si targets to t
x-ray intensities of the same peaks from pure W, Pt, and
targets, from 6 keV to 20 keV electron incident energies, i
keV steps. We also measured the Au overlayer on Si~Au
Ma), which allowed us to compare the EPMA results w
the thickness determined by using the quartz crystal. M
suredk ratios were analyzed with the help of theX-FILM @25#
andLAYERF @26# EPMA analysis codes. These codes estim
the thickness and the elemental concentration of a multila
01271
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target by fitting an analytical model to the experimentak
ratios. As an example, Fig. 2 shows thek ratio as a function
of the incident electron energy for WMa and SiKb lines
from a W/Si sample, as well as the best predictions of
LAYERF and X-FILM codes. Thicknesses obtained using t
different methods are summarized in Table I. We can see
for the Au sample, the result obtained from the calibra
quartz crystal is in good agreement with the result obtain
from the two EPMA methods, as their results are also see
agree satisfactorily. For each sample, the adopted thick
was set equal to the average of the values obtained from
available methods.

III. DATA CORRECTION

Although the active films are very thin~see Table I!, in-
cident electrons do suffer some scattering and lose en
within the film. Therefore, the ‘‘effective’’ path length o
electrons is somewhat larger than the film thickness and
effective energy is slightly smaller than the energy of in
dence. Furthermore, electrons backscattered from the
strate may also produce ionization within the active fil
which causes an enhancement of emitted character
x rays, and also bremsstrahlung photons.

FIG. 2. K ratios for WMa and SiKb lines from a 7.5-nm-thick
W film deposited on Si substrate, as functions of the incident e
tron energy. Thek ratio was determined with respect to pure W f
the W Ma line and relative to pure Si for the SiKb line. Open
triangles arek ratios for the WMa line; filled triangles arek ratios
for the Si Kb line. Curves are the best predictions of theLAYERF

andX-FILM EPMA codes.

TABLE I. Film thicknesses and associated uncertainties
tained by EPMA using the codesLAYERF and X-FILM and by the
quartz crystal, calibrated by RBS.

Element Thickness~nm!

EPMA EPMA Quartz crystal
LAYERF X-FILM

W 7.560.2 7.560.3
Pt 12.060.3 11.760.6
Au 7.060.2 7.260.1 7.160.2
9-3
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FIG. 3. TheoreticalLa x-ray production cross
sections vs electron incident energy for Au, ca
culated for a thin self-supporting film by usin
ionization cross sections calculated from th
DWBA and atomic relaxation data from th
EADL ~solid line! and derived from the Monte
Carlo simulation of emission from a 7.1-nm-thic
Au/C sample using identical ionization cross se
tions and relaxation data~symbols! ~a! and cor-
rection factorsf c vs incident electron energy fo
the same composite sample~b!. The solid line in
the right panel is the curve given by Eq.~4!, with
fitted parameter values.
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To account for these effects, we have carried out M
simulations of x-ray spectra emitted from samples with
two-layer structure used in our measurements for incid
electron beams with energies between 10 and 30 keV.
simulations were performed by using a dedicated MC s
routine set namedPEN-XR @27#, which is based on the lates
version of the general-purpose subroutine packagePENELOPE

@28#. PEN-XR implements the most accurate interaction mo
els available to date. Bremsstrahlung emission is descr
by the means of differential cross sections~DCS!, differential
in the energy and direction of the emitted photon, obtain
by combining scaled DCS~i.e., photon energy spectra! inter-
polated from Seltzer and Berger’s database@29# and angular
distributions obtained from an accurate parametrization
the ‘‘shape functions’’ tabulated by Kisselet al. @30#. The
ionization of inner shells by electron impact is described
using theoretical total ionization cross sections, calculated
means of a relativistic DWBA code@2,31#. The relaxation of
the produced ions is simulated using transition probabili
from the evaluated atomic data library~EADL! @32#.

From the simulated x-ray spectra,La x-ray intensities
I La,MC were obtained in absolute units~i.e., as the number o
photons emitted per unit solid angle per incident bombard
electron! and subsequently converted intoLa x-ray produc-
tion cross sections by using the equation

sLa,MC5
1

N t
I La,MC , ~1!

whereN is the number of atoms per unit volume andt is the
simulated target thickness. The DWBA ionization cross s
tionssLi used in the MC simulations were in turn convert
to La x-ray production cross sectionssLa using the formula
~see e.g., Ref.@9#!

sLa,th5
GM4,52L3

GTotal2L3

vL3
@sL3

1 f 23 sL2
1~ f 13

1 f 12f 23! sL1
#, ~2!
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whereGM4,52L3
andGTotal2L3

are the x-ray emission rates fo

La (M4,5-L3 transition! and total (M ,N,O-L3 transitions!
x rays, respectively,vL3

is the fluorescence yield for theL3

shell, andf i j are the Coster-Kronig transition probabilitie
These parameters were obtained by combining the co
sponding transition probabilities extracted from the EADL

Figure 3~a! compares theoreticalLa x-ray production
cross sectionssLa,th , calculated within the DWBA and using
relaxation data obtained from the EADL, with the producti
cross section inferred from the MC simulation,sLa,MC , of
emission from a 7.1-nm-thick Au/C sample. The error b
associated with the MC results represent statistical uncert
ties ~three standard deviations!. Notice that the DWBA cal-
culated cross section is that used in the simulation and, th
fore, the two data sets displayed in Fig. 3~a! would coincide
in the case of a self-supporting, infinitely thin film. The o
jective of this figure is to reveal the combined effect of fin
film thickness and backscattering from the substrate, wh
can be expressed by means of a correction factor

f c5
sLa,MC

sLa,th
, ~3!

wheresLa,MC and sLa,th are given by Eqs.~1! and ~2!, re-
spectively. This correction is expected to be fairly insensit
to the details of the adopted ionization cross section. As s
in Fig. 3~b!, and also for other overlayers and substrates u
in this work, the largest correction is of the order of 10%

Correction factorsf c calculated in this way have bee
used to transform measured x-ray intensities into rela
x-ray production cross sections, i.e., x-ray intensities t
would result from a bare active film with neither electro
scattering nor energy loss. As illustrated in Fig. 3~b!, the
correction factor increases as the electron incident energyE0
approaches the ionization threshold. In order to minimize
effect of statistical uncertainties, the correction factor h
been approximated by the following analytical expression

f c~E0!5A1B exp~2CE0!, ~4!
9-4
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MEASUREMENTS OFL-SHELL X-RAY PRODUCTION . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW A 66, 012719 ~2002!
with parameters determined by fitting the calculated cro
section ratios. In Fig. 4, we compare our corrected meas
ments of relativeLa x-ray production cross sections of A
with the measurements of Llovetet al. @33#, which were ob-
tained by using a 3.9-nm-thick self-supporting film. T
agreement between these two independent experiments
roborates the correctness of the correction procedure ado
here.

IV. DATA ANALYSIS

For an homogeneous film of thicknesst and normal
electron-beam incidence, the absolute x-ray production c
sectionsLa can be expressed as~see e.g., Ref.@9#!

sLa~E0!5
4p

NtNef c~E0!e~Eph!DV
NLa~E0!, ~5!

whereNLa is the intensity of the characteristicLa peak,E0
is the incident electron energy,Eph is the emitted photon
energy,N is the number of atoms per unit volume,t is the
target thickness,Ne is the number of incident electrons
e(Eph) and DV are the intrinsic efficiency and solid ang
subtended by the spectrometer, andf c(E0) is the correction
factor defined above, which accounts for electron-transp
corrections. Notice that for an ideal, infinitely thin se
supporting film, we would havef c(E0)51.

As mentioned above, it is difficult to determine the ef
ciency and the solid angle subtended by a WD spectrom
To avoid this difficulty, we have derived absolute cros
section values from measurements with the Si~Li ! detector,
whose efficiency and solid angle can be determined m
accurately, by using two alternative methods. The first
based on Eq.~5! and requires determining all the paramete
in this equation. The second method, which is described
the Appendix, relies on calculated and experimental bre
strahlung cross sections@5#. Evidently, uncertainties in the
adopted bremsstrahlung cross sections will spread to the

FIG. 4. RelativeLa x-ray production cross sections for Au v
incident electron energy. Full circles are the results of the pre
measurements using Au/C samples. Open circles represent mea
ments by Llovetet al. @33# using self-supporting thin film samples
The continuous line is the result of a fit with the analytical for
given by Eq.~8!.
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sulting x-ray production cross sections. Absolute cross s
tions obtained from these two scaling methods are consis
with the estimated uncertainties.

Although in the photon energy range of interest, say 8–
keV, the absolute efficiency of a Si~Li ! spectrometer can be
determined by relatively simple means~see e.g., Ref.@18#!,
the solid angle of the detector was not known with sufficie
accuracy. To overcome this difficulty, we have estimated
detector efficiency with the help of MC simulation as fo
lows. Let us consider the number of photonsNexp(E) de-
tected per unit energy interval and unit solid angle per in
dent electron from a thick solid target, irradiated with
electron beam of energyE0. This can be expressed as

Nexp~E!5
Nch~E!

Nee~E!DVDE
, ~6!

whereNch(E) is the number of counts in a particular photo
energy channel of widthDE centered atE. If we replace
Nexp(E) by the result from a MC simulation expressed
absolute units (NMC), theneDV can be calculated as

e~E!DV5
Nch~E!

NeNMC~E!DE
. ~7!

In a previous work, we have shown that simulated thic
target bremsstrahlung spectra from pure carbon targets,
tained with the aid of our MC toolPEN-XR, are in very good
agreement with absolute x-ray spectra measured wit
Si~Li ! detector@27#. Therefore, we have obtained the dete
tor efficiency from Eq.~7! by combining our measured thick
target bremsstrahlung spectra on graphite targets with
simulations. As the detector efficiency is nearly constant o
wide energy interval~see Fig. 5!, we have adopted the ave
age value ofe DV in a photon energy region around th
energies of interest, i.e., WLa (Eph58.396 keV), PtLa
(Eph59.441 keV), and AuLa (Eph59.712 keV).

Cross-section measurements are affected by relative
certainties, which arise mainly from counting statistics, ba
ground subtraction, sample nonuniformity, and instrumen
drift during measurements; they were, on an average, 1
for W, 2.5% for Pt, and 2.4% for Au. Relative uncertainti
only affect the shape of the cross-section curve. The con

nt
ure-

FIG. 5. Estimated absolute detector efficiency of the Si~Li ! de-
tector as a function of emitted photon energy.
9-5
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CAMPOS, VASCONCELLOS, LLOVET, AND SALVAT PHYSICAL REVIEW A66, 012719 ~2002!
sion ~scaling! from relative cross sections to absolute cro
sections introduces additional uncertainties of a system
nature, which are the same for all measured energies. T
are estimated to be;8% and originate from uncertainties i
the determination of film thicknesses~4.5% for W, 5.3% for
Pt, and 3.7% for Au!, detection efficiency~6%!, number of
incident electrons~2%!, and the statistical uncertainties o
peak measurements with the Si~Li ! ~1%!. With the alterna-
tive method described in the Appendix, systematic uncert
ties are estimated to be;10.5% and arise from the unce
tainty of the adopted~calculated! bremsstrahlung cros
sections~10%! @30# and from the statistical uncertainties
measured peak-to-background ratios with the Si~Li ! ~3.2%
for W, 1.9% for Pt, and 2.2% for Au!.

The x-ray production cross-section values reported in
study are calculated as the mean of the cross sections
tained from Eqs.~5! and ~A3! ~see the Appendix!. These
have been found to agree to within;7%. This agreemen
provides a consistency check of the conversion proced
The absolute uncertainty of the reported cross sections,
tained by combining relative and systematic uncertaintie
quadrature, is estimated to be;11%.

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In what follows, we compare our results with the pred
tions of various theoretical ionization cross-section mod
We consider the classical formula of Gryzinski@34# and the
semiempirical formula of Worthington-Tomlin@35#, which
are widely used in EPMA. We also consider results fro
recent relativistic DWBA calculations by Seguiet al. @2#.
These calculations go beyond the better known plane-w
Born approximation by accounting for~1! the distortion of
the projectile wave functions by the field of the target ato
and ~2! electron exchange effect.

The L-shell ionization cross sections obtained from the
models/calculations have been converted intoLa x-ray pro-
duction cross sections by using Eq.~2!. The x-ray emission
rates, fluorescence yields, and Coster-Kronig coefficie
have been taken from different available bibliograph
sources@32,36–43#. As already pointed out, these relaxatio
data are affected by sizable uncertainties and, for a given
of theoreticalL-shell ionization cross sections, theLa x-ray
production cross sections obtained with relaxation data fr
the various available sources are found to lie within an ‘‘u
certainty band’’ whose width is;8% for Pt,;17% for W,
and;8% for Au. Notice that if we had tried to inferL-shell
ionization cross sections from measuredLa x-ray intensities,
these uncertainties would have added to those arising f
the measurement. In order to facilitate the comparisons,
have adopted the theoretical fractional emission rates g
by Scofield @36# and the experimental fluorescence yield
and Coster-Kronig coefficients given by Werner and Jitsc
@39#, which are summarized in Table II.

Cross sections forLa x-ray production of Au, W, and P
are listed in Table III. The data are plotted in Fig. 6 togeth
with representative absolute uncertainties that, as mentio
above, are of the order of 11%. Notice, however, that
shape of the cross-section curve is much more accu
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(;3%), since it is only affected by relative uncertaintie
This is clearly seen from the smoothness of the measu
cross section vs energy plots~Fig. 6!. Our measurements ar
also compared with experimental data from other author
Fig. 6. Some of the experimental results found in the lite
ture were given as subshell ionization cross secti
@7,10,11#, therefore these have been converted intoLa x-ray
production cross sections by using the relaxation parame
adopted by the authors to do the reverse transformat
However, in some cases@7,10#, the authors did not provide
experimental information on all the required subshells.
these cases, we have assumed subshell cross-section
identical to those obtained from DWBA calculations at
keV. Namely, for Au, sL3 /sL150.356 and sL3 /sL2
50.246.

In the case of Au@Fig. 6~c!#, our results agree quite we
with the experiments of Shimaet al. @9#, Daviset al. @8#, and
Schneideret al. @10#. The latter measurements, however, a
smaller than ours and the difference increases with incid
electron energies, whereas the measurements of Daviset al.
@8# at 20 keV are somewhat higher than ours. The meas
ments of Salem and Moreland@7# lie systematically~about
60%! below our results. For W@Fig. 6~a!#, the measurement
of Chang@11# are about 40% lower than our experimen
results. For Pt@Fig. 6~b!#, no experimental data were foun
in the literature. As regards the comparison with the theo

TABLE II. X-ray emission rates, fluorescence yields, a
Coster-Kronig transition probabilities used in this work, taken fro
Scofield@36# and Werner and Jitschin@39#.

Element GM4,52L3
/GTotal2L3

vL3
f 12 f 13 f 23

W 0.80 0.245 0.102 0.325 0.106
Pt 0.79 0.294 0.066 0.562 0.104
Au 0.78 0.307 0.047 0.582 0.101

TABLE III. MeasuredLa x-ray production cross sections for W
Pt, and Au. The absolute uncertainties are about 11%.

W Pt Au
Energy Cross section Cross section Cross sectio
~keV! ~b! ~b! ~b!

12 68
13 91 39 52
14 108 69 75
15 125 89 93
16 137 105 106
17 147 120 118
18 155 128 124
19 162 138 136
20 168 146 148
22 176 155 155
24 181 161 160
26 186 163 166
28 186 165 167
30 187 167 174
9-6
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FIG. 6. La x-ray production cross section vs incident electr
energy for W~a!, Pt ~b!, and Au~c!. The curves have been obtaine
by means of Eq.~2! using ionization cross sections calculated fro
different formulas and approximations. The dotted curves are f
the Gryzinski formula@34#; the dashed curves represent resu
from the Worthington-Tomlin@35# formula; the continuous curve
were obtained from distorted-wave ionization cross sections ca
lated by Seguiet al. @2#. Full circles represent the results from th
present measurements. Open symbols are experimental data
by Chang@11# ~circles!, Shimaet al. @9# ~circles!, Schneideret al.
@10# ~squares!, Daviset al. @8# ~triangles!, and Salem and Moreland
@7# ~inverted triangles!.
01271
ical results, for the three measured elements, the DWBA
culations are in excellent agreement with our experimen
data, while results from the Gryzinski and Worthingto
Tomlin formulas are systematically lower than our data.

Figure 7 shows our cross sections for the various elem
normalized to their corresponding maximasmax, as func-
tions of the overvoltageu5E0 /ELa ,

sLa~u!/smax5
A1

~u1A2!

1

uA3
ln~u1A4!, ~8!

where A153.950, A250.70, A350.10, andA450.184 are
parameters, which have been determined from a numeric
to all the measured data. It is seen that, within the exp
mental uncertainties, this function describes all the meas
ments reasonably well for the three considered elements
the other hand, the small spread of the experimental d
about the fitted curve does confirm the relative accuracy
our measurements.

In conclusion, we have reported measurements ofLa
x-ray production cross sections for the elements W, Pt,
Au, from threshold up to 30 keV. The adopted experimen
procedure and evaluation methods allowed us to reduce
relative and absolute uncertainties to about 3% and 1
respectively. The DWBA-based calculations of Seguiet al.
@2#, combined with x-ray emission rates from Scofield@36#,
fluorescence yields, and Coster-Kronig coefficients fro
Werner and Jitschin@39#, have been found to be in excellen
agreement with our measurements.
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FIG. 7. Relative cross section as a function of the overvoltagu.
Symbols denote measured data for the indicated elements. The
tinuous curve is the function given by Eq.~8!, with the parameters
indicated in the text.
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APPENDIX

In this Appendix, we describe an alternative method
that presented in Sec. IV to derive the absolute x-ray prod
tion cross section from the measured data. In the case
homogeneous film of thicknesst and an electron beam a
normal incidence, the double-differential cross section~dif-
ferential in energy and direction of the emitted photon! for
emission of bremsstrahlung photons of energyE can be ex-
pressed as~see e.g., Ref.@44#!

dsb

dVdE
5

Nb

NtNee~E!DVDE
, ~A1!

where, as before,Nb is the number of detected bremsstra
lung photons in an energy channel of widthDE centered at
the energyE, N is the number of atoms per unit volume,Ne
is the number of incident electrons, ande and DV are the
intrinsic efficiency and solid angle subtended by the x-
detector. Taking the ratio of the cross section for x-ray em
sion @Eq. ~5!#, to the cross section for bremsstrahlung em
sion @Eq. ~A1!#, we obtain

sLa

dsb /~dVdE!
5

NLa

Nb

e~E!

f c~E0!e~Eph!
4pDE. ~A2!

Assuming that the energy of the characteristic peakEph is
close to the energyE where the bremsstrahlung backgrou
is measured,e(E);e(Eph) and we have

sLa54p
NLa

Nb

1

f c~E0!

dsb

dVdE
DE. ~A3!
nd

,

s

ev

.M
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This equality holds for thin self-supporting films~i.e.,
without substrate!, but cannot be directly applied to the kin
of samples used in the present study, films on substrates
avoid this difficulty, we have simulated x-ray spectra emitt
from samples with the geometrical structure used in our m
surements and we have replaceddsb /dVdE in Eq. ~A3! by
the estimatedsb,MC/dVdE obtained from the MC simula-
tion,

dsb,MC

dVdE
5

1

Nt

Nb,MC

NeDVDE
5

1

Nt
I b,MC, ~A4!

whereI b,MC is the simulated bremsstrahlung absolute inte
sity ~i.e., number of photons emitted with energyE in the
direction of the detector per unit energy interval and u
solid angle per incident electron! andt is the thickness of the
active film, which was set equal to the average of measu
values given in Table I. Combining Eqs.~A4! and ~A3!, we
finally obtain the sought formula

sLa54p
NLa

Nb

1

f c~E0!

1

Nt
I b,MC~E!DE. ~A5!

With this method the effects of electron scattering and
ergy loss within the film and backscattering in the substr
on the emitted bremsstrahlung spectrum are accounted f
a consistent way.
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